MEETING
By-Laws & Resolutions Advisory Committee
December 7, 2018
Administration Building Small Conference Room
Present – Bob Hillegass, Marty Clarke, Jeff Knepper, Jim Trummel and Audrey Wahl were in attendance.
Having a quorum, chair Marty Clarke called the meeting to order at 12:00 PM (noon).
The agenda for the meeting was unanimously approved after the reference to resolution M-04 in Unfinished
Business was corrected to read M-05.
The minutes of the November 2, 2018 meeting were unanimously approved.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: No Association members were present.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
C Resolutions: The Chair reported that the C Resolutions approved at the October 20, 2018 Board meeting
were now in the signature cycle. However, it was noted that among the resolutions approved was resolution C07. The amendment to this resolution had not been through the first reading. The Chair was to advise the Board
president of this discrepancy.
Resolutions B-05, B-06 and M-05: A first reading of amendments to these resolutions was held at the
December 1, 2018 Board meeting. The Chair will coordinate preparations for a second reading with the
committee Board liaison.
2018 Committee Annual Report: The Committee Annual Report had been submitted prior to this meeting.
Committee members did not have any further comments.
NEW BUSINESS:
F-03 and F-04 First Reading: These two resolutions were at first reading during the December 1, 2018 Board
meeting. The committee has the following comments which will be forwarded to the Board president and the
Budget and Finance Advisory Committee.
F-03 (Reserve Accounts):
a. It is recommended that the Authority paragraph be amended to a generic reference to the By-Laws rather
than to a specific section reference.
b. The amendment to paragraph 3.c refers to acquisition costs of at least $5000. This conflicts with
provisions in both the Financial Management Procedures Manual and the Financial Management Policy
Manual. These manuals refer to an amount of at least $1000. Even if there is no conflict between documents,
duplicating information can result in having to amend more than one document if there are any future
amendments to the provision.
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c. The use of “should” in the new paragraph 5.a.(4) regarding bulkhead maintenance leaves in question
whether or not the provision will in fact be included in the reserve planning process.
d. It is recommended that “…approved by a two-thirds majority vote of the entire Board.” Be replaced with
“…approved by the Board in accordance with the By-Laws.”
F-04 (Delinquent Assessments):
a. It is recommended that the Authority paragraph be amended to generic references to the Declarations of
Restrictions an Article of Restatement. Note: Although the DR’s refer to three years for foreclosure on a lien,
the Maryland Code has been revised to twelve years (Maryland Contract Lien Act).
b. The addition of an interest rate (20%) to paragraph 3.a.(1) is in conflict with section DR’s. The section
DR’s authorize the Board to establish a delinquency interest rate, but do not establish a specific rate. The
resolution cannot commit the Board to a specific rate.
c. It is recommended that the date in paragraph 3.a.(4) be amended to October 31, the end of the month,
unless there is a specific reason to use October 30 as a lien filing date.
d. Paragraph 3.b. last sentence conflicts with the amendment to paragraph 3.a.(6). Paragraph 3.b indicates
that foreclosure decisions shall be based on recommendations from the review conducted in paragraph 3.a.(6).
The amendment to paragraph 3.a.(6) review eliminates the review of individual delinquencies. Paragraph 3.b
only considers foreclosure in subsequent years.
Suggested Procedure Brochure: This item refers to preparing additional guidance to interested parties
(committees and Board members) for the preparation of new resolutions or amendment of existing resolutions.
Consideration of this topic is deferred to the next committee meeting.
GOVERNANCE DOCUMENT REVIEW: The status of resolutions was reviewed and changed where
necessary. There are no outstanding review requests. The current review document, with changes made at the
meeting highlighted, is attached to these minutes.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 PM on a unanimous vote after a motion by Bob Hillegass and second by
Audrey Wahl.
Jim Trummel
Minutes Recorder
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